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believe
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an information network,
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enabled us to offer immediate assistance to
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dozen businesses when

and business interruptions by having our network available to contact
file

When

breadth that

every part of the state.

their office

burned t w o years ago. O n e business estimated they w e r e able to save thousands of

and
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or smaller consortia. These databases and

learning opportunities serve students, businesses, a n d life-long learners
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a local business

needed to downsize, w e attended

a

meeting with Department of Labor's Rapid

Response team to explain the resources offered through the Library and MSLN.

We

have daily validation that the high-speed Internet access provided by the Maine School and Library

Network

is

important to our

citizens.

It

is

a

unique collaboration with the University, schools and public

libraries.

I

ask that the C o m m i t t e e support this legislation to provide a funding base that affirms the i m p o r t a n c e

and excellent value of the Maine School and Library Network.

